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2013 Leadership group:
(From left) Hayden Ballantyne,
Luke McPharlin, Matthew Pavlich,
Aaron Sandilands, Matt de Boer,
Chris Mayne and David Mundy.
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fremantle players on twitter

Viv Michie vivmichie

Nick Suban @NickSuban

Ballin #shaq #skyhook #splash

Its all good#perthcupwinners pic.twitter.com/Qzmk7K6V

Reply

Retweet

Favorite

Flag media

Reply

Retweet

Jan 6

Favorite

Flag media

twittersphere
From the Freo

What’s been happening on Twitter over the pre-season

Matthew Pavlich 
@mattpav29

Two pooped pooches!!
#toby #wonderdog #louie #thespewie


Flag media

Tommy Sheridan tommy_sheridan

Alex Silvagni asilvagni

Lachie Neale @LachieNeale27

How's this horse?! Yew

New puppy! pic.twitter.com/NuLAnX9H
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Flag media

Reply

Retweet

Favorite Flag media

@lachieneale bowling wheels, big
@alexforst fielding dangerously with
@haydencrozier batting extraordinarily awkward
#stateplayer with @sutcliff33 keeping gilly
#myview #slips #punterlike with @cymayne23
on the Barbie #AUSSIEDAY #STRAYA
Reply

Retweet

Favorite

Flag media
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Follow us on twitter

@Fremantle_FC

Matthew Pavlich @mattpav29

Jan 13

“@ryanmcrowley: Looks like the Golden Arches are out to get you big guy!
#gotyourback pic.twitter.com/S7kuYQJy” Seeking revenge from offseason!!
Reply

Matt de Boer @mattdeboer9

Retweet

Favorite

Flag media

Jan 28

Alex Silvagni annoying the neighbours #jamming
#multitalented pic.twitter.com/wXnBYp7a
Reply

Retweet

Favorite

Flag media

Craig Moller Craigym
Dominating the pool table leads to big jacky boy @jackhannath hanging out
the washing #alloverhim #fridaynightin
Reply

Tendai Mzungu @tmzungu13
@tommysheridan11 @fremantle_fc @lachieneale27
what about this little @mattpav29 chestnut #vintage
#traitor pic.twitter.com/bn4PEDo0
Reply

Retweet

Favorite

Flag media

Retweet

Favorite

Flag media

Craig Moller Craigym
My cousin was born exactly a week after me, I guess it was a pretty big week
Reply

Retweet

Favorite

Flag media
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PURPLE POCKET

Array of skills: There’s a bit of
talent between (from left) Roger Hayden,
Danyle Pearce, Michael Johnson,
Michael Walters and Josh Simpson.

Indigenous
players
meet in Alice

Five of Freo’s Indigenous players
ventured to Alice Springs in February to
take part in the AFL’s Indigenous Player
Camp. Danyle Pearce said it was a great
opportunity to be among the Indigenous
players from across Australia. “It gave
us an opportunity to get to know each
other, play together and show off the
great array of skills,” Pearce said.
Number ones:
Ross Lyon caught up
with Ben Roberts-Smith.

PURPLE POCKET
What’s been happening in the world of the Fremantle Dockers

Hoop Dreams

Apart from all being drafted to
Fremantle, Craig Moller, Max Duffy
and Tanner Smith have something
else in common. The three new
recruits represented their respective
clubs in the 2006 Under 14s National
Basketball Championships in
Ulverstone, Tasmania. Max said he
recognised Craig straight away on
his first day at the club. “As soon as
I saw Craig in the gym I remembered
his dreads. He’s had them for a while,
we were only 13 when we went to
Tasmania. It’s probably about time
he got a haircut,” Max said. Tanner’s
team, Horsham finished 7th,
Craig’s team, the Sutherland Sharks
finished 10th , and the Willetton
Tigers, who Max played for,
finished up in 13th position.

Still number one

Freo Feast:
Tom and Hayden
cooked up a storm
for the boys

Ballin’: Tanner
Smith, Craig Moller and
Max Duffy don the old
basketball jerseys.

On a recent visit to Freo HQ, Ben
Roberts-Smith caught up with senior
coach Ross Lyon. The Victoria Cross
recipient, and the club’s Number One
Ticket Holder for season 2013, said he
was honoured to be onboard for another
season. Lyon said Roberts-Smith was a
fantastic role model, and a great fit for
the club. “We all get caught up in our
day to day lives but to hear Ben speak
passionately about his role for the
armed services and his responsibility in
representing the free world, reminds you
there are a lot bigger issues than footy.
Under pressure he is a great man who
represents values that we really covet
and value and we are fortunate to
have him on board,” Lyon said.

Purple Kitchen
Cook-off

Some of the first and second year players’
culinary skills were put to the test when Docker
TV went into their kitchens for the ‘Purple
Kitchen Cook-off’ challenge. Tom Sheridan
and Hayden Crozier relished the opportunity
to show off their skills with a salmon dish, but
the two and a half hour wait for food didn’t
impress their teammates. The winners were
Jack Hannath and Craig Moller who whipped up
simple but delicious chicken kebabs and salad
scoring a total of 55 out of 70. The dish took a
total of 20 minutes to complete which showed
that some times, fast food is the best!

Pizza time: Alex Howson and
Max Duffy show off their creations.

fremantlefc.com.au
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MATURE DEBUTS: (Left to right)
Tendai Mzungu, Michael Barlow,
Hayden Ballantyne and Lee Spurr.
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COVER STORY

O

ne grew up in
Queensland, where
football is more
synonymous with
scrums and tries.
One struggled
to get a game in
his school side
in Shepparton, while the other
has Zimbabwean heritage and
was playing amateurs in Western
Australia for Trinity Aquinas not so
long ago.
Another was told he was too small
to play AFL and almost became a
jockey. While they’re all very different
from each other, Lee Spurr,
Michael Barlow, Tendai Mzungu
and Hayden Ballantyne have
something in common.
They all are what the football
media like to call ‘Brad Lloyd
specials’: 20-something-year-old
draftees who had almost immediate
impacts in the AFL after being
selected by the Fremantle Dockers’
head of recruiting and his team.
All were overlooked, numerous
times, as clubs preferred to draft
18-year-olds who could be chiselled
from scratch into AFL footballers.
Their stories highlight a weakness
that existed in drafting methods that
Lloyd and his team of recruiters turned
into an advantage for Fremantle.
While ‘kids’ were being drafted just
days after their last high-school exam,
players such as those mentioned
above had already experienced much
of what life had to offer.
They had to grind it out in lower
levels of the game, they moved out
of home, and they worked full-time
jobs, as each passing year the AFL
clubs deemed them unworthy of
a spot on a list.
“Mature-age draftees often have
an outstanding character as they
have shown resilience to bounce
back and commit themselves after
being overlooked in previous drafts,”
Brad Lloyd says of the qualities
his team seeks when assessing a
potential draftee.
When asked if they thought they’d
have been better footballers had
they been drafted when they were
18, Barlow, Mzungu and Spurr had
similar responses.
Twenty-two when he made his
AFL debut with a best-on-ground
effort in 2010, Barlow would like to
think he’d have been able to perform
well straight away regardless of his
age, but that’s the competitor in him
speaking.
The realist has his doubts.
“At 18, I may not have been
physically ready and mature enough
to play AFL,” he says.
“I developed a lot after that. I was
always confident I could have had an
impact, but whether it would have

10

been straight out as an 18-year-old,
that’s crystal ball stuff.”
Spurr has won two premierships
playing for Central Districts in the
SANFL. He was 24 when he played
his first game for Fremantle in 2012.
He says all the years playing
against men held him in good stead
at AFL level, but so, too, have the life
experiences he’s had. Experiences he
believes he may have missed out on
had he been drafted earlier.
“You’ve been in the real world,
you’ve seen what it’s like,” he says.
“I went to university and played
SANFL and I got a gist of what it’s
like out there having to work.
“You realise how privileged you are
just to be in the system. Once I got in
and I saw how great it was, I wanted
to work hard to stay in the system.”
Mzungu, also 24 when he pulled on
the boots for the first time as an AFL
player in 2011, doesn’t think he’d still
be in the system today had he been
drafted when he was a teenager.
He goes as far as to say he was
“lucky” not to have been drafted
earlier.
“Just purely on football ability,
I don’t think I was ready to play AFL
football at that stage,” he says.
“I wasn’t developed fully and my
footy and running wasn’t where it
is now.

Vital components: (Top)
Mzungu and Ballantyne embrace,
(middle) Barlow after winning the
Ross Glendinning Medal in 2010,
and (above) Pav congratulates Spurr.

“I was playing amateur footy in
the colts, and although I did quite
well at that level, it’s a massive step
up to AFL level.”
In character with his cheeky,
on-field confidence, Ballantyne
has a different take to his fellow
20-something debutants.
He believes he would be the same
player today, regardless of when he
made his debut, which came as a
21-year-old in 2009.
In fairness to Ballantyne, he had
been playing at a very high level from
the moment he entered the WAFL,
winning the Sandover Medal as
the best player in the competition
in 2008.
Lloyd even admits the club had
tracked him from a young age.
“I reckon I was playing as hard as
I could and as best as I could all the
time,” Ballantyne says.
“I can’t help that I was short, and
that was the main reason I wasn’t
drafted initially, I think.
“But I busted my backside for a
couple of extra years and ended up
where I am now.”
Lloyd says the club had its eye on
all the mature-age recruits it has
drafted, long before their names
were called out on draft day.
“Having more time to assess a
player gives you more evidence to
support the reason for bringing the
player into the club,” he says.
“All our mature-age recruits had
not only the football ability, but also
strong competiveness and athletic
capabilities. And their maturity
suggested they could play in the
senior team quicker than most
recruits.”
While none of them harbour any
regrets at not being drafted earlier,
being in the system has enlightened
some of them to what they missed
out on when they weren’t in it.
Lee Spurr would have loved
to have the opportunity to
train alongside such renowned
professionals as Matthew Pavlich
and Aaron Sandilands in his
developing years.
Michael Barlow was envious of
other players who had made it to
the AFL.
“I had a few mates in the system
and I knew the opportunities that
they had in a full-time training
environment,” the 2010 AFL
Players’ Association Best First
Year Player says.
“In the VFL, they do everything
to provide you with assistance, but
being a part of it opens your eyes to
how resourceful the AFL system is
and how fortunate we are as fulltime athletes.”
On the contrary, Mzungu feels
as though he hasn’t missed out on
anything.

fremantlefc.com.au
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“People ask me if I would
change anything, and I tell them
‘no I wouldn’t’,” he says.
“I was really lucky to experience
work and finish a university degree.
I’ve got a lot of friends from that now.”
Missing out on those initial years
in the system just fuels Ballantyne’s
desire to stay in it now.
“I worked a full-time job and
I learnt a lot from life’s experiences,”
he says.
“It’s made me appreciate the
position I’m in now a lot more.
I get to live out a dream and get
paid to play footy.”
Their extended journeys to
reach the AFL has forged a bond
between all of Freo’s mature-age
recruits, a connection built on an
understanding of the hard work
and perseverance it took for them
to get there.
Barlow says that includes his
fellow 2010 debutant Alex Silvagni
and 21-year-old ruckman Jack
Hannath, who was picked up in 2012.
“We have a gag with the other
boys that us mature-agers have done
it the ‘school of hard knocks’ way,”
Barlow says.
“The group of mature-age players
we have here are grounded, hard
working players, and that shows

freo recruiting staff:
Brad Lloyd (left) and Adam Jones
(right) at the 2012 NAB AFL Draft.

The group of
mature-age
players we
have here
are grounded,
hard working
players
michael barlow

in their performance. They’re the
kind of players I love playing
with. You know they won’t take a
backward step and they’re going
to work as hard for you as they are
for themselves.”
Freo’s success with drafting
players in their 20s has opened
the eyes of the other AFL clubs.
Unprecedented numbers of
mature-age players have been

scooped up from lower levels and
thrust onto the big stage.
The footy world will keep a close
watch on Hannath this season, and
then on the recruiting team during
the draft period in November and
December. Could there be another
‘Brad Lloyd special’?
“If they can play a role for
the team, either immediately or
through further development, we
will be open to recruiting them,
subject to how they fit into our list
management model, which we place
great importance on,” Lloyd says.
There is no looking back now for
Freo’s mature-age club, no regrets,
no ifs, no buts. The common theme
among all of them is ‘make every
post a winner from here on’.
“I might have gained four years
in the system if I had gone the
conventional way, but I want to
make sure I’m making the most of
every opportunity now that I am in
the system,” Barlow says.
“I’ve come in as if I’ve only got one
crack at it,” adds Mzungu.
“That’s been my mentality from
the moment I walked into the club.”
It might have been a few years
later than some, but all that matters
is he and the other mature-age
recruits got there.

MADE OF
OUTSTANDING
GRIP & SPEED
THE NEW LETHAL TIGREOR 6
The ultra lightweight dual density solyte co-polymer outsole features a
new stud configuration delivering speed and supreme grip on the field.
Combined with our 10mm heel gradient technology to reduce stress on
lower limbs, the Lethal Tigreor 6 will help lift your performance to a new
level. Available in both moulded and screw-in outsoles as well as multiple
colour options.
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Ball Sponsorship

HAVING A BALL:
New ball sponsors
Gino and Dino Ziccardi
from DTE Group with
their man Hayden
Ballantyne.

DTE are
on the ball
A new season brings
with it a new look
ball for Freo’s home
games this season,
thanks to a new ball
sponsor. Get used to
seeing DTE in 2013

D

iverse Tank
Engineering
(DTE) Group has
been on the ball
when it comes to
supporting their
favourite football
team – the Fremantle Dockers –
since 2005.
In 2013, the company will literally
be ‘on the ball’ after signing on as
Freo’s major ball sponsor for home
games and training.
That means every time Matthew
Pavlich takes a mark at Patersons
Stadium or Nat Fyfe kicks a footy at
Fremantle Oval, DTE’s logo will be
right there with them.
Suppliers of storage tanks and
fluid-handling solutions in the
petroleum, chemical, industrial,
power, process and mining industries,
DTE joined one of Freo’s corporate

dining rooms, the ‘Dockers Den’,
in 2005 and has been on board
ever since.
An official club partner since
2010, DTE has had representatives
on every Freo corporate trip since
2007 and have been Hayden
Ballantyne’s player sponsor
since 2011.
Managing directors and brothers,
Dino and Gino Ziccardi, were at the
club’s 2013 team photo shoot,
where they caught up with their
man, Ballantyne.
Gino said being the ball
sponsor for the club offered their
business brilliant exposure, but
that wasn’t the reason DTE
jumped on board.
“Fremantle’s in our blood,
we’re born and bred,” he said.
“We did this because of our
love of the game and the club.”

We’re hoping
for great
things for
this club and
we’re just
happy to be
a part of it.
dino ziccardi
“We’re hoping for great things
for this club and we’re just happy
to be a part of it,” added Dino.
The brothers are also hopeful
the DTE logo remains on television
screens around the country until
deep into September this year.
fremantlefc.com.au
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Meet the fans

Greetings: (left) Chris Mayne,
the ‘King of the Kids’, meets another
of his little fans; (right) Clancee and
a young fan show off their big smiles;
(below) Tommy Sheridan loves
signing for the fans.

SUNDAY

February

24

2 0 13

FREMANTLE

OVAL

ck e r s
Fremantle do

FAMILY
FUN DAY
More than 2000 eager fans filled Fremantle
Oval for the club’s annual Family Fun Day
on Sunday 24 February.

A

ctivies on the
day included,
face-painting, a
bouncy castle,
train rides and a
footy clinic, but
more importantly, for captain
Matthew Pavlich the day provided
an opportunity for members and
supporters to connect with the
playing group.
“I remember growing up and
idolising some AFL players, so to
be able to come down and get
involved with our fans and meet
them and get an autograph is
something I understand because
it was something I did as a kid,”
Pavlich said.
“It’s good to be able to teach the
kids about footy, but mainly the day
is just about having fun.”
14

Newly inducted into the
leadership group, Chris Mayne
enjoyed meeting some of our
youngest members, even offering
to help babysit a lucky fan. Mayne
had the situation under control,
saying that he was a natural
with babies.
Younsgter Josh Simpson spent his
first Family Fun Day teaching goal
kicking to young fans, with his out –
going attitude and smile likely to see
him become a favourite amongst the
Freo faithful.
“I’ve really enjoyed my day, and
it’s good that some people already
know my name, hopefully in a few
years time when I’m down here I’ll
be more recognisable,” Simpson said.
“As a young player it’s good to get
out amongst everyone and give back
to the kids.”

fremantlefc.com.au
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Membership matters

friends of freo: Nick Suban,
Tendai Mzungu and Ryan Crowley
meet inspiring youngster Harri
Sanger earlier in the year.

Friends of Freo
Be part of the

Help the Fremantle Dockers support
the local community by sending a
‘Friend of Freo’ to an AFL game in 2013.

F

riends of Freo is back
for 2013 and this year
the program will see
members support
one of the club’s
principal charity
partners, Redkite.
Redkite supports children and
young people living with cancer
and their families. Today there are
11,000 children and young people
(aged up to 24) in Australia who
are cancer patients or survivors.
Redkite is there with real and practical
support for the whole family from

the moment of diagnosis, throughout
treatment and when families
return home to the community.
The Friends of Freo program this
year will help brighten the day of
a family supported by Redkite by
sending them to a Freo Dockers
game in 2013.
A generous donation of $50
will make you a part of this very
special program and help assist
the club’s Community Goals.
To make a donation please
contact the Membership Services
team on (08) 9433 7111.

Are your friends struggling
to get footy tickets?
Our blockbuster start to the AFL
season is only days away and
membership sales are set to reach
record numbers. While this is
fantastic for the club, it makes it
difficult for non-members to secure
tickets to Fremantle home games.
By ordering direct from the club,
they will be allocated quality seats
ahead of the general public ticket
sales without any booking fees!
So help your mates out and tell
them to purchase tickets early
by calling Membership on
(08) 9433 7111 or visit fremantlefc.
com.au for more information.
*Please note tickets are subject to availability and a minimum purchase of six tickets is required.
Offer only valid for home games at Patersons Stadium. Tickets are limited.

fremantlefc.com.au
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It was a good
experience
and something
I’m going to
remember for
a long time.
Josh Simpson

All Star: Simpson
takes possession of
the footy during the
Indigenous All Stars’
match against Richmond.
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Josh Simpson

AN all Star

rIs ng
At February’s AFLPA Indigenous Player Camp in Alice Springs,
a showcase game featuring Australia’s finest Indigenous talent was
a timely reminder to Josh Simpson that he was now in the big league.

I

t was like a dream. From
one moment to the next,
Josh Simpson had to
remind himself he was
an AFL player.Just like
Lewis Jetta, the Sydney
Swans’ premiership
star he had admired
from afar before being
drafted by Fremantle.
“To actually see him at training,
mingle with him, and get to
share the wings with him, it was
amazing,” Simpson says.
In one case, it was an established
star that reminded Simpson who he
could be, as Melbourne’s sublimely
talented 158-gamer Aaron Davey
did when introducing himself.
“He said it was a privilege to
play with me, that’s one thing I will
remember most out of everything,”
Simpson says, shaking his head, as
if to insinuate the Demon couldn’t
have got it right, surely not.
“Then he told me to come back
and show them why I got drafted.”
There was Lance “Buddy”
Franklin, adored like a Hollywood
celebrity by many in the AFL
world, but particularly Alice’s large
Indigenous population.
“Everyone loves ‘Buddy’. You
couldn’t get in to speak to him
yourself,” Simpson says.
While Franklin didn’t play in
the game against Richmond, he
assisted coach Michael O’Loughlin.
“Buddy helped me out when I
needed direction because I got lost
out there a few times. It would have
been good for him to play, but it was
still pretty special to get help from a
player like him,” Simpson says.
While he needed help in the heat
of the game, Simpson called on
some of his own experiences to help
his teammates prepare for the All
Stars match.

Story

Costa Kastanis

“’Magic Mike’ (O’Loughlin) was
the coach when I was in the AIS last
year, so we kind of knew a bit about
each other,” he says.
“At training, I knew a few of the
drills. I was one of the youngest
players in the squad, but Michael
still looked up to me to help out a
few of the boys because Aboriginal
players are a bit shy, but he saw me
as not so shy.
“I just helped the boys out when
they didn’t know what was going
on, on and off the field.”
Simpson started the All Stars
game on the bench. Even there, he
couldn’t quite get his head around
the situation.
“The first bounce, it was like I was
watching it on television,” he says.
“I guess you could say I was
daydreaming, just watching all the
boys. When my name got called
out I was thinking: ‘I hope I get
everything right’.”
When Simpson came on, he
began in the familiar surrounds of
the midfield, but later on, he found
himself in a place foreign to him on
the football field.
“I was moved to half-back, where I
have never played in my life,” he says.
“I was like, what do I do now?”
Who better to call upon for
advice than his development coach
at Freo and brilliant exponent of the
position, Roger Hayden, who was
also on hand as an assistant coach.
“Above all, I told Josh to enjoy
himself, but as a half-back, it’s always
about defending first,” Hayden says.
“I told him to make sure he knew
where his man was, and then, when
his team was in position, to just use
his skills.”
While the advice was sound, it
was much easier said than done for
an 18-year-old still coming to terms
with this level of the game.

WELL DONE: Simpson is congratulated by old school friend Liam Erlandson-Reid.

“Roger said if I get the ball, run,
but the first thing always was to
beat your opponent,” Simpson says.
“But you couldn’t always beat
your own opponent because you’re
getting dragged here and there and
swapping opponents.
“A few times I had to pick up the
big Richmond ruckman. I was like,
‘get over here and help me Patty
(Ryder)’”, he jokes.
Simpson learnt a lot from
his Tiger opponents, including
Richmond’s 2012 skipper Chris
Newman, tough midfielder Daniel
Jackson and the dangerous Robin
Nahas.
“Being out there, they looked like
giants to me,” he says.
“When they attacked the ball,
they attacked it hard with their
head over it.
“Hopefully, once I’m big enough
to play AFL and get that chance, I
will do the same.”
Hayden believes Simpson
benefitted greatly from his Alice
Springs adventure.

“Josh learnt much about the
game and what’s expected of him
as an AFL player,” he says.
“The boys all got around each
other. There was a real camaraderie
and good vibe around the camp.
“He’s still coming to terms
with being an AFL player, so this
experience was great for him.”
Despite his youth, Simpson
doesn’t lose sight of how important
the Indigenous Camp and All Star
game are to the community.
“The camp was amazing and
people came from everywhere
for the game - South Australia,
Queensland and even Western
Australia,” he says.
“The game meant a lot to all
people, not just Indigenous.
“It was a good experience and
something I’m going to remember
for a long time.”
Maybe he’ll still remember it in
10 years time, when he introduces
himself to a wide-eyed young
Indigenous footballer desperate
to show why he was drafted?
fremantlefc.com.au
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Purple Haze

Stars: Freo’s Starlight
Ambassadors (from left) Chris
Mayne, Aaron Sandilands, Matt
de Boer, Garrick Ibbotson and
Alex Silvagni with a group
of Starlight wish children.

ROUND 3 v essendon friday 12 april 6.40pm patersons stadium

ALL SET FOR A

PURPLE HAZE
Now in its 11th year, the annual Starlight Purple Haze game offers Freo
fans the opportunity to show their support for the club and a great cause.

T
At work: (Above) Lachie Neale and
Alex Forster collect donations at last
year’s Purple Haze Game, and (below)
Matt and Garrick visit children at PMH.

18

he 2013 Starlight
Purple Haze
Game, proudly
supported by
Fremantle Ports,
on Friday 12 April
will turn Patersons
Stadium into a sea of purple.
The match is a fantastic
community initiative, where much
needed funds are raised for the
Starlight Children’s Foundation to
help improve the lives of seriously ill
and hospitalised children.
Last year, our fans managed
to help raise more than $80,000
for Starlight and this year we have
a big milestone in our sights… to
make the 11-year fundraising total
pass the $500,000 dollar mark.
To date, the club has raised
almost $430,000, so it is certainly

very achievable with the support
we receive each and every year from
local schools, businesses and of
course our fans at the game.
There are plenty of ways
to show your support:

PURPLE HAZE PARTY
You can host a purple haze party
with friends at your home or
workplace and raise money for
Starlight.
To register your party, or for
some help with party ideas
and to receive an official
2013 Purple Haze Party Pack,
simply email: purplehazeparty
@fremantlefc.com.au

PURPLE PLAY-OFF
AT THE GAME
There are some fantastic prizes up
for grabs for the best-dressed

purple fan at the game. So why
not go all out to support your team,
support a great cause and maybe
even walk away with a great prize!
This year fans can pre-register for
the purple play-off via Twitter
and Instagram.
Head to www.fremantlefc.com.au
for full details.

DONATE TO STARLIGHT
VOLUNTEERS AT
THE GATES
The precinct surrounding
Patersons Stadium will be
filled with volunteers rattling
Starlight tins and asking for
donations from supporters.
We will even have our non-playing
players doing their bit and shaking
tins in the lead up to the game.
So please give generously to help
them and this great cause!

fremantlefc.com.au
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FIXTURE CARD

2013 Season Fixture

Go online to fremantlefc.com.au after each game to place your
3-2-1 votes for the players and then record your votes here!

MATCH INFORMATION
RND

CLUB PLAYER OF THE YEAR

DATE/ LOCAL TIME

OPPONENT

VENUE

H/A

1

Saturday 23 March at 4.40pm

West Coast

Patersons Stadium

Home

2

Saturday 6 April at 2.10pm

Western Bulldogs

Etihad Stadium

Away

3

Friday 12 April at 6.40pm

Essendon

Patersons Stadium

Home

4

Saturday 20 April at 1.45pm

Hawthorn

Aurora Stadium

Away

5

Friday 26 April at 6.40pm

Richmond

Patersons Stadium

Home

6

Saturday 4 May at 7.40pm

Gold Coast

Metricon Stadium

Away

7

Saturday 11 May at 5.40pm

Collingwood

Patersons Stadium

Home

8

Saturday 18 May at 7.40pm

Sydney

SCG

Away

9

Sunday 26 May at 2.40pm

Melbourne

Patersons Stadium

Home

10

Saturday 1 June at 1.40pm

Adelaide

AAMI Stadium

Away

11

BYE

12

Saturday 15 June at 2.40pm

Brisbane

Patersons Stadium

Home

13

Sunday 23 June at 1.15pm

North Melbourne

Patersons Stadium

Home

14

Saturday 29 June at 7.40pm

Geelong

Simonds Stadium

Away

15

Sunday 7 July at 1.15pm

St Kilda

Patersons Stadium

Home

16

Sunday 14 July at 2.40pm

West Coast

Patersons Stadium

Away

17

Sunday 21 July at 1.10pm

Richmond

MCG

Away

18

Saturday 27 July at 5.40pm

Adelaide

Patersons Stadium

Home

19

Saturday 3 August at 7.40pm

Carlton

Etihad Stadium

Away

20

Sunday 11 August at 2.40pm

West Coast

Patersons Stadium

Home

21

Sunday 18 August at 1.10pm

Melbourne

MCG

Away

22

Saturday 24 August at 5.40pm

Port Adelaide

Patersons Stadium

Home

23

TBC

St Kilda

Etihad Stadium

Away

20

3 Votes

2 votes

1 vote

fremantlefc.com.au
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FIXTURE HIGHLIGHTS

READY for the

BLOCKBUSTERS?
2013 presents Fremantle with more tantalising match-ups,
both home and away. Here’s a snapshot of our fixture

Derby pride: Freo will
kick off the season with
a Carlton Mid Derby clash.

I

t’s a good time to be
a Fremantle Dockers’
member with 2013 offering
another blockbuster start
to the home and away
season, plus many more
big matches, both home at
Patersons Stadium, and away
around the country.
It all kicks off with a Carlton
Mid Derby against West Coast on
Saturday 23 March. This is the first
time the AFL’s two WA teams will
play in round 1, so it’s sure to be a
hotly contested clash. Freo currently
holds the derby trophy following a
convincing win in round 19 last year,
but both clubs have had strong
pre-seasons and will be desperate
to start 2013 with a victory.
Nationally televised Friday night
football will turn purple in round 3
when Essendon visits Perth for the
annual Starlight Purple Haze Game on
12 April. The Bombers defeated Freo
at Patersons Stadium last season,
but Ross Lyon’s side has improved

significantly since then. Hopefully,
Freo can record a big win and help
break the fundraising record for
Starlight that was set at last
year’s game.
One of the toughest trips in
the AFL is playing Hawthorn at
Launceston’s Aurora Stadium.
That’s what faces the Freo Dockers
in round 4 on Saturday 20 April.
The Hawks blitzed Freo at the
ground a year ago and the memory
of that loss should inspire Freo for
this year’s contest.
The annual Len Hall Anzac Day
game follows in round 5 on Friday
night, 26 April against Richmond
at Patersons Stadium. The ground
hosts another huge game in round
7 on Saturday night, 11 May when
Collingwood travels to face Freo
in Perth for the first time since
round 23, 2011.
There’s no respite for Freo
following the Magpies’ clash with
Sydney waiting for a round 8,
Saturday night match at the SCG.

It all kicks
off with a
Carlton Mid
Derby against
West Coast
on Saturday
23 March.

Playing the reigning premiers is a
great barometer so Lyon is sure to
have his side primed for this game.
Freo faces its 2012 finals conqueror
Adelaide in round 10 on Saturday,
1 June at AAMI Stadium before a bye
in round 11.
A trip to Geelong’s Simonds
Stadium is on the cards on Saturday
29 June. It will be Freo’s first foray to
the ‘Cattery’ since round 22, 2009.
Fremantle emphatically knocked the
Cats out of the 2012 finals, so Geelong
coach Chris Scott’s side will be very
keen to exact revenge on a ground it
rarely tastes defeat at. St Kilda visits
Patersons Stadium in round 15 on
Sunday 7 July for the second clash
against Ross Lyon since their former
coach joined Freo, while the second
Carlton Mid Derby takes place a week
later on Sunday 14 July, in what is
a West Coast home game.
Freo’s first foray to the MCG in
2013 is in round 17 on Sunday 21 July
when the club will look to repeat the
inspired 2012 victory over Richmond
at the ground.
After facing Adelaide for the fifth
time in the space of two seasons, at
Patersons Stadium in round 18 on
Saturday night 27 July, Freo travels to
Melbourne to face Mick Malthouse’s
Carlton at Etihad Stadium in a
massive Saturday night clash on
3 August. The Blues will be hoping
to return to finals action under its
master coach. One thing’s for sure
in this match-up, the football IQ
in the opposing coaches’ boxes
will be significant.
The final fixture of the 2013 home
and away season pits Freo against
the Saints for the second time in
nine weeks. The date and time of
the Etihad Stadium clash won’t be
determined until closer to the end of
the season. It’s certain that the two
clubs will have very fresh memories
of their round 15 contest, so this
promises to be a grandstand finish
to the regular season.
Fremantle fans will be hoping their
club’s season doesn’t end there, with
the 2013 AFL Finals Series to follow
round 23. Can Freo make the eight
and return to September action?
Make sure you’re on hand throughout
the season to join the team on
its journey.

fremantlefc.com.au
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Facts & Figures

Mick’s
milestone:
Barlow is just
four games shy
of his 50th AFL
appearance.

i’m 130%

PLAYERS USED
YEAR NO. OF DEBUTS
PLAYERS
1995

41

25

1996

39

8

1997

38

5

1998

39

6

1999

39

6

2000

36

6

2001

37

5

2002

34

7

2003

32

3

2004

33

5

2005

34

4

2006

35

4

2007

40

5

2008

38

4

2009

40

11

2010

38

7

2011

40

9

2012

38

5
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FACTS+FIGURES
2013 looms as
another big year
for personal
milestones at the
Fremantle Dockers.

MATTHEW
PAVLICH:
Just 21 games
shy of 300
games for Freo.

I

t could begin in Round 1
against West Coast at
Patersons Stadium with
Michael Johnson slated
to play his 150th game,
which would make him
eligible for life membership
at Fremantle.
In Round 4 against Hawthorn
at Aurora Stadium, Michael
Barlow’s incredible football
journey could reach its
50th AFL game. It would
be testament
to the perseverance
and dedication he has
displayed during the
highs and lows of a
career entering its
fourth season.
Round 12 could potentially
see two very different types of
players share their milestones,
with Ryan Crowley’s 150th and
Stephen Hill’s 100th on the horizon.
A massive occasion looms for
a huge star 2013. Aaron Sandilands
will reach his 200th AFL game if he
plays 17 games.
It doesn’t end there. The
biggest personal milestone
game in Fremantle Dockers history
could take place against Port
Adelaide at Patersons Stadium
in Round 22.
The club’s greatest ever player,
Matthew Pavlich, is just 21 games
shy of playing his 300th AFL game.
Port would be witness to the
second momentous occasion
involving the Freo skipper,
after he kicked his 500th career
goal against the Power in Round 7
last year. 

FREO Stats
Biggest First Quarter Deficit
To Come Back and Win

31 points v Geelong, Subiaco
Oval, Round 7, 1999
Biggest Half Time Deficit
To Come Back and Win

32 points v West Coast,
Subiaco Oval, Round 21, 2000
Biggest Third Quarter Deficit
To Come Back and Win

18 points v West Coast,
Subiaco Oval, Round 21, 2000
Most Points In Any Quarter

64 (10.4) Third Quarter v
Kangaroos, Subiaco Oval,
Round 4, 2003; 64 (10.4)
Third Quarter v Kangaroos,
Subiaco Oval, Round 10, 2010
Most Points in Any Half

111 (17.9) v Sydney, WACA,
Round 6, 1995
Most Accurate Quarter

9.1 v Fitzroy, Subiaco Oval,
Round 22, 1996
Most Individual Goals in a Match

10 Tony Modra v Melbourne, MCG,
Round 10, 1999
Most Individual Goals in a Season

72 Matthew Pavlich 2007
Most Goals All-Time

558 Matthew Pavlich
Greatest Winning Margin

112 v Collingwood, Round 7, 2005,
Subiaco Oval
Highest Score  

28.12 (180) v Collingwood, Round
7, 2005, Subiaco Oval
Most Consecutive Wins

9 Round 14, 2006 – Round 22, 2006

fremantlefc.com.au
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FREMANTLE
HEAD TO HEAD

Head to HEAD

HAWTHORN
Head to head – Played - 26, Won - 7, Lost - 19
Last time they met – Hawthorn 17.17 (119)
def Fremantle 9.9 (63) Aurora Stadium (Rnd 8, 2012)
Greatest winning margin – 61 points (Subiaco, Rnd 18, 2002)
Most goals in a game – 5, Justin Longmuir (Rnd 18, 2001)
Highest attendance – 42,719 at Patersons Stadium, Elimination Final, 2010

ADElaidE

MELBOURNE

Head to head – Played - 30, Won - 11, Lost - 19
Last time they met – Adelaide 12.9 (81)
def Fremantle 11.5 (71) AAMI Stadium (Semi Final, 2012)
Greatest winning margin – 56 points (Subiaco, Rnd 11, 1999)
Most goals in a game – 8, Matthew Pavlich (Rnd 14, 2005)
Highest attendance – 45,436 at AAMI Stadium, Rnd 1, 2003

Head to head – Played - 28, Won - 15, Lost - 13
Last time they met – Melbourne 12.11 (83) lost to
Fremantle 18.9 (117) Etihad Stadium (Rnd 16, 2012)
Greatest winning margin – 59 points (Subiaco, Rnd 21, 2007)
Most goals in a game – 10, Tony Modra (Rnd 10, 1999)
Highest attendance – 36,244 at Patersons Stadium, Rnd 16, 2006

Brisbane

North MelbournE

Head to head – Played - 20, Won - 9, Lost - 11
Last time they met – Fremantle 8.16 (64)
def Brisbane 5.5 (35) Patersons Stadium (Rnd 3, 2012)
Greatest winning margin – 71 points (Subiaco, Rnd 11, 1998)
Most goals in a game – 9, Paul Medhurst (Rnd 9, 2004)
Highest attendance – 34,143 at Subiaco, Rnd 11, 2005

Head to head – Played - 22, Won - 8, Lost - 14
Last time they met – Nth Melb 12.7 (79) lost to
Fremantle 20.12 (132) Etihad Stadium (Rnd 22, 2012)
Greatest winning margin – 61 points (Subiaco, Rnd 10, 2010)
Most goals in a game – 8, Matthew Pavlich (Rnd 12, 2008)
Highest attendance – 37,077 at Patersons Stadium, Rnd 15, 2004

CARLTON

Port Adelaide

Head to head – Played - 26, Won - 14, Lost - 12
Last time they met – Fremantle 7.5 (57)
lost to Carlton 10.5 (65) Patersons Stadium (Rnd 5, 2012)
Greatest winning margin – 77 points (Subiaco, Rnd 13, 2007)
Most goals in a game - 9, Matthew Pavlich (Rnd 16, 2005)
Highest attendance – 39,376 at Patersons Stadium, Rnd 22, 2010

Head to head – Played - 25, Won - 11, Lost - 14
Last time they met – Port Adelaide 6.12 (48)
lost to Fremantle 11.9 (75) AAMI Stadium (Rnd 18, 2012)
Greatest winning margin – 79 points (Subiaco, Rnd 22, 2006)
Most goals in a game – 6, T Modra (Rnd 2, 1999), J Farmer (Rnd 22, 2006)
Highest attendance – 41,518 at AAMI Stadium, Rnd 22, 2005

COLLINGWOOD

RICHMOND

Head to head – Played - 23, Won - 8, Lost - 15
Last time they met – Collingwood 15.17 (107)
def Fremantle 12.6 (78) MCG (Rnd 14, 2012)
Greatest winning margin – 112 points (Subiaco, Rnd 7, 2005)
Most goals in a game – 7, Kingsley Hunter (Rnd 15, 1997)
Highest attendance – 45,383 at MCG, Rnd 1, 2008

Head to head – Played - 27, Won - 12, Lost -15
Last time they met – Fremantle 13.16 (94)
def Richmond 11.6 (72) Patersons Stadium (Rnd 21, 2012)
Greatest winning margin – 66 points (Subiaco, Rnd 4, 2002)
Most goals in a game – 7, Tony Modra (Rnd 4, 2000)
Highest attendance – 38,010 at Patersons Stadium, Rnd 5, 2010

ESSENDON

ST KILDA

Head to head – Played - 26 Won - 9, Lost - 17
Last time they met – Fremantle 14.5 (89)
lost to Essendon 17.11 (113) Patersons Stadium (Rnd 13, 2012)
Greatest winning margin – 97 points (Subiaco, Rnd 12, 1997)
Most goals in a game – 6, T Modra (Rnd 18, 2000), M Pavlich (Rnd 19, 2007 &
Rnd 14, 2008) Highest attendance – 42,256 at Telstra Dome, Rnd 21, 2003

Head to head – Played - 27, Won - 12, Lost - 15
Last time they met –St Kilda 11.13 (79)
lost to Fremantle 14.8 (92) Etihad Stadium (Rnd 4, 2012)
Greatest winning margin – 71 points (Waverley Park, Rnd 10, 1995)
Most goals in a game – 6, Matthew Pavlich (Rnd 5, 2006)
Highest attendance – 39,931 at Patersons Stadium, Rnd 7, 2004

GEELONG

SYDNEY

Head to head – Played - 26, Won - 9, Lost - 17
Last time they met – Geelong lost to 11.14 (80)
Fremantle 14.12 (96) MCG (Elimination Final, 2012)
Greatest winning margin – 45 points (Subiaco, Rnd 20, 2002)
Most goals in a game – 6, Tony Modra (Rnd 7, 1999) Matthew Pavlich
(Elimination Final, 2012) Highest attendance – 45,056 at MCG, Semi Final, 2010

Head to head – Played - 25, Won - 11, Lost - 14
Last time they met – Sydney 14.10 (94)
def Fremantle 12.9 (81) Sydney Cricket Ground (Rnd 2, 2012)
Greatest winning margin – 58 points (WACA, Rnd 6, 1995)
Most goals in a game – 8, John Hutton (Rnd 6, 1995)
Highest attendance – 61,373 at Telstra Stadium, Preliminary Final, 2006

GOLD COAST

WEST COAST

Head to head – Played - 2, Won - 2, Lost - 0
Last time they met – Gold Coast 14.3 (87) lost to
Fremantle 14.10 (94) Metricon Stadium (Rnd 6, 2012)
Greatest winning margin – 50 points (Patersons Stadium, Rnd 15, 2011)
Most goals in a game – 3, M Pavlich, H Ballantyne, T Mzungu (Rnd 15, 2011)
M de Boer, C Mayne (Rnd 6, 2012) Highest attendance – 28,646 at PS, Rnd 15, 2011

Head to head – Played - 36, Won - 15, Lost - 21
Last time they met – Fremantle 17.11 (113)
def WCE 6.12 (48) Patersons Stadium (Rnd 19, 2012)
Greatest winning margin – 75 points (Subiaco, Rnd 18, 2010)
Most goals in a game – 8, Matthew Pavlich (Rnd 19, 2012)
Highest attendance – 43,527 at Patersons Stadium, Rnd 21, 2006

GWS GIANTS

WESTERN BULLDOGS

Head to head – Played - 1, Won - 1, Lost - 0
Last time they met – Fremantle 18.24 (132)
def GWS Giants 5.7 (37) Patersons Stadium (Rnd 17, 2012)
Greatest winning margin – 95 points (Patersons Stadium, Rnd 17, 2012)
Most goals in a game – 7, Matthew Pavlich, (Rnd 17, 2012)
Highest attendance – 28,767 at Patersons Stadium, Rnd 17, 2012

Head to head – Played - 23, Won - 9, Lost - 14
Last time they met – Fremantle 14.11 (95)
def Western Bulldogs 8.9 (57) Patersons Stadium (Rnd 15, 2012)
Greatest winning margin – 83 points (Docklands, Rnd 7, 2003)
Most goals in a game – 6, Matthew Pavlich (Rnd 15, 2012)
Highest attendance – 35,624 at Patersons Stadium, Rnd 8, 2008
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INTERVIEW

Attention:
Ross Lyon addresses
the players during
a break in the
2012 season.

The

INSIDE WORD
Q+A

with ROSS LYON

Entering his second season as Fremantle’s senior coach,
Ross Lyon talks about the year ahead.

24
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What’s been most pleasing
about the pre-season?
The most pleasing aspect of the
pre-season has been the players’
consistent effort at training and
coachability, which has continued on
in the same vein from last year. We’ve
seen some really strong summers
from our younger players. We’re
seeing improvement, our indicators
tell us that. In simple terms, it’s been
the same volume, but more players
have done it. And we’ve done it at a
higher end speed, more consistently.

We’ll focus
on what we
control, we’ll
work really
hard together
and we’ll give
our greatest
effort.

With so many fit and
available, there might
be some disappointed
players when the round 1
team is named. What’s your
message to them?

ROSS LYON

I don’t think there might be
disappointment, there definitely
will be disappointment. It’s a long
campaign and everyone will play
their part. Certainly, if you drop
your bundle, it’ll take longer for
you to play your part. The message
is to keep working really hard and
be an important part of the group.
We need everybody.

You played five debutants
last year, what’s the
likelihood of seeing more
play this season?
Certainly the opportunity the
young players had last year,
this year’s first-years will have
the same criteria. It would be
great to see all of them play.

Who has impressed you
from the draftees?

How much easier was it from a
coaching perspective entering
a pre-season with a year under
your belt at the club?
It flowed really well. There was less
discovery. It was good to, firstly be
able to get a break with the family,
and then a study tour to America
and Europe. But there’s always
the planning for the off-season
that goes on with the strength and
conditioning coach Jason Weber.
To allow the players to rest, but
come back in good shape, which
they really drove themselves and
bought in. That was pleasing. There’s
great continuity in our coaching
staff. We certainly ended the season
with disappointment in losing to
Adelaide in the semi-final, but also
some confidence that we’re going
down the right path. We’ve got good
systems in place and great staff.

Where do you see Zac Clarke
fitting in this year?

They’ve only been here a few
months. They’ve all had their
challenges handling the
workload. Jack Hannath, Tanner
Smith, Josh Simpson and
Max Duffy have done well,
and Matt Taberner and
Alex Howson have shown
glimpses. They’ve all shown
us something, but their
ability to continue to do the
work and shine in the
environment will be
the challenge.

He’s had an enormous summer.
He’s put on 5kg. He’s 202cm and
he’s now up to about 96-97 kg.
Zac’s an emerging tall forward
who can ruck for us.

How is Anthony Morabito
tracking?
It’s always tough to watch from the
sidelines and he’s watched more
than we and he would like. Anthony’s
progressed really well and he’s
shown great mental resilience
to have another crack.

Why did Chris Mayne earn
a position in the leadership
group?

Who are some players that
have been in the system a
couple of seasons now that
you’re expecting to take the
next step this season?

We highlight what we want to be
as a football team and some strong
behaviours that will bring that to
life for us. Those that can live that
the best and influence the most,
we like to formalise them into a
leadership group. Chris has earned
that right through his on and off-field
actions over a long period of time.
It’s a credit to him and it just makes
us a stronger playing group.

What is the ‘next step’, really?
We just talk about improvement.
We expect all of our players to
improve. Certainly, we’re looking
to Danyle Pearce to play a great
role for us, carrying the ball and
kicking it really well. Clancee Pearce
has trained on, Michael Walters
has trained on, on top of last year.
Nathan Fyfe has trained on, Stephen
Hill continues to grow, Hayden
Ballantyne continues to grow. Then
you’ve got your talls in Zac Clarke
and Alex Silvagni. We’re looking at
improvement from everyone. It’d be
remise of me to isolate one or two.

How have you rated Brett
Kirk’s first few months as
an AFL assistant coach?
He’s a new assistant coach. Like all
of us, he’s continually learning and
he’s brought great passion and
people skills to the coaching staff.
He’s certainly added to the mix.

How do you feel the midfield
dynamic will work with
Danyle Pearce’s inclusion?

You said a year ago you’d
measure success in 2012
by improvement. Is 2013’s
barometer the same,
just keep improving?

We targeted him specifically for our
midfield. He’ll play wing, inside-mid
and high half-forward. And we know
he can play off half-back, too.
Fit and
available:
Lyon says there will
be disappointment
when the round 1
squad is named.

It’s not a bad measurement. The aim is
to improve. We have set our standards
high and we need to improve. We’d be
bitterly disappointed if we didn’t play
finals, but you can’t play in and win
finals until you’ve earned the right, so
our focus is on every home and away
game, getting enough wins to earn
that opportunity.

How will you handle the
expectations placed on the
club entering 2013?
That’s all about leadership, from
our senior players and our coaching
group, and from our president and
CEO down. We welcome expectation.
We went in with a fair degree of
expectation last year. In league
football, there’s a given amount
of pressure that goes with it. We’ll
handle it the same way we always
have. We’ll focus on what we control,
we’ll work really hard together and
we’ll give our greatest effort. If that
leaves us short, that’s ok, because we
know we’ve given great effort and
we’ll improve.
fremantlefc.com.au
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PRE-SEASON TRAINING

Big year: Jayden Pitt is
hoping a big pre-season can help
him play more games in 2013.
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Bulked: Zac Clarke has
gained significant muscle
over the pre-season.

Contest: The talls go up for the mark
while the smalls get ready to rove.

Professional:
Pav’s had a limited
pre-season, but
he’s still looking fit.

Group running:
Fit and available has been
the theme of the pre-season.
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13
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profiles
From Ballantyne to Pearce, here’s an outlook for every
player on the list, including comments from Freo’s
assistant coaches and AFL Dream Team advice.
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1

HAYDEN
BALLANTYNE

DOB: 16/07/1987
Height: 174cm
Weight: 78kg
Career Games: 65
Career Goals: 97
Debut: Rd 13, 2009 v Collingwood

2

Anthony
Morabito

DOB: 29/10/1991
Height: 189cm
Weight: 93kg
Career Games: 23
Career Goals: 13
Debut: Rd 1, 2010 v Adelaide

3

ZAC
DAWSON

DOB: 22/02/86
Height: 197cm
Weight: 93kg
Career Games: 95
Career Goals: 6
Debut: Rd 21, 2005 v Richmond

Outlook: After starting 2012 in the midfield,

Outlook: A third injury on an already twice-

Outlook: Formed a solid defensive

Ballantyne looks settled in the forward
line now and should continue to create havoc
roving at the feet of Matthew Pavlich. Formed
a dangerous partnership in the second half
of last season with Michael Walters.

reconstructed left knee will keep Morabito
out again. The talented midfielder is hoping
the LARS surgery he had in January will give
him a chance to realise his obvious potential.
What the COACHES SAY (Brett Kirk): Anthony
has shown strong resilience having had to
both physically and mentally work through
his latest injury. Anthony continues to build
strength and stability as he endeavours to
return to what he loves.
Dream Team: Will begin the season on the
injury list. Best to hold off on Anthony until
he resumes later in the year.

partnership with Luke McPharlin in 2012 and
looks set to play the same role this season.

What the coachES say (Peter Sumich):

Hayden has had an exceptional pre-season.
He’s done everything asked of him and he’s
fitting in well up forward again.
Dream Team: Ballantyne looks set to play
in the forward line in 2013 meaning coaches
should expect fewer possessions, but more
goals and lots of tackles.

What the COACHES SAY (Michael Prior):

Zac’s had an interrupted pre-season early,
from an injury last year, but he’s come
back after Christmas and got himself fit
and available leading into the start of
the season.
Dream Team: Dawson keeps his opponents
locked down with solid bodywork and
good spoiling skills which doesn't result in
scoreboard points for Dream Team coaches.
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4 JAYDEN
PITT

DOB: 7/10/92
Height: 188cm
Weight: 83kg
Career Games: 10
Career Goals: 2
Debut: Rd 1, 2011 v Brisbane

5 GARRICK
IBBOTSON

DOB: 15/03/88
Height: 186cm
Weight: 86kg
Career Games: 102
Career Goals: 20
Debut: Rd 11, 2007 v Richmond

6 Danyle
Pearce

Outlook: The skilful utility had a modest

Outlook: The athletic utility was a

Outlook: The former Port player will add

2012 with just two appearances, but his
development is tracking along nicely. Pitt
has bulked up and will look to make the
most of any chances he gets in 2013.

mainstay in 2012, but like many in the squad,
he will need to keep improving to hold his
spot. Ibbotson should be hitting his peak.

pace and skill to Freo’s midfield. Pearce’s
presence could also help free up Stephen
Hill, with the pair looking good as a tandem
in pre-season.

What the COACHES SAY (Ashley Prescott):

He has had a very positive pre-season.
Jayden’s got more kilometres in his legs than
most. Most pleasing has been an increase
in the physical aspects in his game and he
has a lot more confidence in his ability after
putting on more weight with his gym work.
Dream Team: If he gets his chance, he could
be a decent cheap option in your side.

What the COACHES SAY (Michael Prior):

Garrick hasn’t missed a beat all summer.
He’s been fantastic and we look forward to
good things from him this year, especially in
the absence of Adam McPhee.
Dream Team: Ibbotson is a solid option, but
don’t expect him to set the world on fire.
He’ll consistently rack up scores between
60-80 points, but his ceiling is not high.

DOB: 7/04/86
Height: 178cm
Weight: 80kg
Career Games: 154
Career Goals: 76
Debut: Rd 18, 2005 v North Melbourne

What the COACHES SAY (Mark Stone):

Danyle’s settled into the club very well and
is really committed to being a consistent
member of the midfield group. The way he
kicks the ball and moves is going to add
some real class.
Dream Team: Pearce got a lot of kicks but very
few handballs and marks when he was at Port.
It remains to be seen how playing under Ross
Lyon will affect his Dream Team scores.

A CRITICEANLT
COMPON

7NATHAN
FYFE

8 NICK
SUBAN

Outlook: Fyfe is a critical component

Outlook: Following on from a solid

of Freo’s midfield. He’s added weight
to his frame, which augurs well for the
midfield contests.

off-season program, Suban has had an
impressive pre-season and will enter 2013 in
the best shape of his AFL career.
What the COACHES SAY (Brett Kirk): Nick
has made a strong commitment to have a
significant and positive impact on the footy
club in 2013. He has worked very hard at
hitting personal best achievements in all
areas of training. Nick is more than ready to
welcome the season proper.
Dream Team: If Suban can translate his
excellent pre-season into on-field form,
he could be an absolute steal in this year’s
Dream Team competition.

DOB: 18/09/91
Height: 190cm
Weight: 88kg
Career Games: 50
Career Goals: 36
Debut: Rd 5, 2010 v Richmond

What the COACHES SAY (Mark Stone):

Nathan has been able to do a lot more
running and strength work this season
compared to last. He is very fit and strong
and it was good to get some minutes into
him throughout the NAB Cup.
Dream Team: Grand larceny can no longer
be performed by Dream Team coaches after
Fyfe’s status was changed from forward/
mid to purely a mid for 2013. He’ll average
around 100 so feel confident to pick him.

28

DOB: 9/05/90
Height: 180cm
Weight: 82kg
Career Games: 62
Career Goals: 18
Debut: Rd 1, 2009 v Western Bulldogs
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9 MATT
De Boer

DOB: 10/03/90
Height: 186cm
Weight: 85kg
Career Games: 76
Career Goals: 29
Debut: Rd 6, 2009 v West Coast
Outlook: It’s a new number for de Boer in

2013, but fans can expect much of the same
from the hard nut. He’ll lead by example
with his relentless style, floating between
attack and midfield in defensive roles.

10

Michael
Walters

DOB: 7/01/91
Height: 177cm
Weight: 77kg
Career Games: 21
Career Goals: 36
Debut: Rd 6, 2009 v Port Adelaide

11

Tom
Sheridan

DOB: 28/10/93
Height: 187cm
Weight: 81kg
Career Games: 1
Career Goals: 0
Debut: Rd 23, 2012 v Melbourne

Outlook: Sublimely skilled, Walters is ready

Outlook: Sheridan played his debut in the last

to play a full season after a compromised
2012 campaign. He oozes danger every time
the ball enters the attacking 50.

game of 2012. An excellent endurance athlete,
he’ll be hoping a year in the system will leave him
better prepared for more senior action in 2013.

What the COACHES SAY(Steve Grace):

What the COACHES SAY(Ashley Prescott):

Matt has been in the midfield over the
pre-season and he’s been going really well.
He’ll play a bit of midfield and up forward for
us this year.
Dream Team: De Boer will accumulate extra
points through his tackles, but he doesn’t
win enough of the ball to become a premium
Dream Team player.

Michael has been outstanding from the
moment he stepped in the door to start
the pre-season. He has set new personal
benchmarks and his training ethic and his
output has been elite.
Dream Team: Walters can kick goals and is
a magnificent user of the football, but he
won’t get enough cheap touches to warrant
being relevant in Dream Team.

Tom has been another one of our younger
players who has really impressed. He made a
statement with his fitness coming back from
the off-season, running a personal best in his
time trial. He has a lot of potential and has
made some fantastic physical gains. Now it’s up
to him to prove that in the games.
Dream Team: Sheridan only played one
game in 2012 so he’ll be cheap if he can break
into the side.

12 Jon
Griffin

13 Tendai
Mzungu

14 JOSH
SIMPSON

Outlook: Sandilands’ hamstring injury has

Outlook: The mature-age recruit has settled

Outlook: The skilful youngster has

opened the door for Griffin to impress in the
early rounds.

nicely as an important member of Freo’s
midfield. Will again use his excellent endurance
to perform some run-with roles in 2013.
What the COACHES SAY (Mark Stone): Tendai
has put together another strong pre-season.
He has bulked up a bit in his upper body so he
is a bit stronger and able to compete a little
bit more in those close-in contests.
Dream Team: He has scored well in his two
seasons of AFL, but be mindful that Mzungu
has been assigned some defensive matchups, too, which can hamper Dream Team
scoring. He makes for a solid unique selection.

impressed on the track but it remains to be
seen if he’ll be able to break into the team at
this early stage of his development.

What the COACHES SAY (Peter Sumich):

DOB: 14/01/86
Height: 201cm
Weight: 102kg
Career Games: 61
Career Goals: 15
Debut: Rd 1, 2007 v Essendon

What the COACHES SAY (Brett Kirk):

Throughout 2012, Jon showed great ability
in the ruck. With Aaron missing early in the
season, Jon will have the opportunity to
build on this and take charge in the middle
of the ground.
Dream Team: Griffin becomes very relevant
now. He’s very cheap considering he’ll lead
Freo’s ruck in the early rounds.

DOB: 28/02/86
Height: 182cm
Weight: 84kg
Career Games: 38
Career Goals: 24
Debut: Rd 9, 2011 v Port Adelaide

DOB: 9/02/94
Height: 184cm
Weight: 73kg
Career Games: 0
Career Goals: 0
Debut: Yet to debut

What the COACHES SAY (Steve Grace):

Josh has quickly established himself as a
competitor on the training track. He has a
thirst for improvement and his enthusiasm
on the track and around the club has been
a breath of fresh air.
Dream Team: May not get enough
opportunities in his first season to warrant
being selected in your Dream Team.
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15 Ryan
Crowley

DAVID
16MUNDY

17 Hayden
Crozier

Outlook: Tore a pectoral muscle, which

Outlook: Arguably as important as any

Outlook: Crozier is fully recovered from the

slowed down his pre-season. Crowley
returned to action in round 2 of the NAB
Cup and will again get the tough jobs on the
AFL’s best midfielders.

player in the Fremantle team, this classy
midfielder’s return to top form coincided
with the club’s rise into the finals last
season. He’s had a super pre-season
so a big 2013 could be on the cards.

bout of glandular fever that ended his 2012
season and he’s impressed with his ability
to kick a goal during the pre-season.

DOB: 5/03/84
Height: 188cm
Weight: 89kg
Career Games: 139
Career Goals: 98
Debut: Rd 10, 2005 v Geelong

What the COACHES SAY (Brett Kirk):

Ryan is one of our most professional and
elite endurance running players. He’s ready
to play on the best in the competition.
Dream Team: Crowley will stick to doing
what he does best – stopping your star
midfielders from scoring. He won’t score
enough himself to be picked up in your team.

DOB: 20/07/85
Height: 192cm
Weight: 91kg
Career Games: 164
Career Goals: 64
Debut: Rd 6, 2005 v Melbourne

What the COACHES SAY (Mark Stone):

David is in a far more advanced position
this pre-season compared to last when
he came off an ankle operation. He had
no injury setbacks this pre-season aside
from a minor ankle, so he is very fit, strong
and ready to go. He should have a strong
season based on the fitness base he has
built over the pre-season.
Dream Team: Mundy’s early season
struggles in 2012 will have lowered his
starting price this year. Bare in mind he
averaged 108 over his last seven games
last year.

DOB: 24/12/93
Height: 185cm
Weight: 78kg
Career Games: 3
Career Goals: 0
Debut: Rd 10, 2012 v Adelaide

What the COACHES SAY (Steve Grace):

Hayden is coming off the back of last year’s
glandular fever bout. He now has a full
understanding of what's required at AFL
level and it’s up to him to push himself in
front of those who are coming.
Dream Team: Crozier only played three
games in 2012 so he’ll be priced well enough
for you to consider. It will be tough to get a
consistent game in this Freo line-up though.

BIG 2013
COULD BE

ON THE

18

Luke
McPharlin

DOB: 1/12/81
Height: 192cm
Weight: 91kg
Career Games: 209
Career Goals: 114
Debut: Rd 5, 2000 v Port Adelaide

19

Alex
Forster

DOB: 14/07/93
Height: 189cm
Weight: 85kg
Career Games: 0
Career Goals: 0
Debut: Yet to debut

Outlook: A champion defender, McPharlin

Outlook: Taken with the 29th pick in the 2011

was finally recognised as All Australian last
year after year’s of quality service for Freo.
He’ll again be a major player in Freo’s hopes
of being a top four defence in 2013.

draft, Forster spent most of 2012 in rehab. The
South Australian defender has been out on the
track for almost the entire 2013 pre-season and
he’s desperate to show the football world why
he was drafted so high.
What the COACHES SAY (Roger Hayden): Alex
has got through the pre-season unscathed
this year, which is really good and that has
given him a lot of confidence going into this
year. He just needs to keep building on that.
Dream Team: Forster may still be a little
way off making his AFL debut at this stage,
so wait until he does earn a crack before
considering him for Dream Team.

What the COACHES SAY (Michael Prior):

Luke’s had an outstanding pre-season. He
is so professional and we expect nothing
less than what we’ve got, and that’s a fit
Luke McPharlin going into round 1.
Dream Team: While he’s a full-back,
McPharlin does take a lot of marks under
Ross Lyon’s system, so he could be worth
a cheeky gamble in 2013.

30

CARDS
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Viv
20 Michie

21MICHAEl
BARLOW

Outlook: After two injury ravaged seasons

Outlook: His past two seasons were

at Freo, Michie appears to be on the cusp
of rewarding the faith the club has put in
him. The midfielder/forward has had a
tremendous pre-season and could finally
get his chance.

compromised by the leg injury he
sustained in 2010, but after a strong finish
to 2012 and a big pre-season, the prolific
midfielder enters 2013 in top shape to
reclaim his status among the AFL’s elite.

What the COACHES SAY (Ashley Prescott):

What the COACHES SAY (Mark Stone):

Highly respected throughout the playing
group, given the fact he’s had a lot of
adversity in his first few years at the club.
Viv has set himself up for a strong season
and that’s really pleasing to see.
Dream Team: Fremantle obviously rates the
Victorian. The fact he’s finally fit could make him
a Dream Team bargain if he can earn a game.

Mick is now fully recovered from his leg injury
and has added more strength and power
work in the gym in terms of his leg strength,
which is evident in his running. He is quite fit
and ready to have a big season.
Dream Team: Barlow is a proven Dream
Star star, so feel confident to put him in
your team.

22

23

DOB: 23/02/92
Height: 185cm
Weight: 85kg
Career Games: 0
Career Goals: 0
Debut: Yet to debut

Tanner
Smith

DOB: 8/03/94
Weight: 90kg
Career Goals: 0

Height: 196cm
Career Games: 0

DOB: 18/12/87
Height: 189cm
Weight: 91kg
Career Games: 46
Career Goals: 27
Debut: Rd 1, 2010 v Adelaide

Chris
Mayne

DOB: 2/11/88
Weight: 87kg
Career Goals: 100

Height: 188cm
Career Games: 81

enters

2013p

in to e
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Max
Duffy

DOB: 11/04/93
Weight: 77kg
Career Goals: 0

Height: 184cm
Career Games: 0

Debut: Yet to debut

Debut: Rd 2, 2008 v Hawthorn

Debut: Yet to debut

Outlook: The tall Victorian with a huge

Outlook: Mayne’s terrific 2012 has earned

Outlook: Duffy has impressed on the

tank has earned games during the NAB Cup
campaign. He can be used at either end of
the ground.

him another shot in the leadership group.
He’ll play up forward alongside Matthew
Pavlich and will hope to continue his
sharpshooting ways in 2013.

training track and could see senior action in
2013, given he played WAFL league last year.

What the COACHES SAY (Roger Hayden):

Tanner has been really good and always
wants to improve. He has a great tank
for a big man and can play key positions
at both ends of the ground.
Dream Team: He should begin the season
in the WAFL, but look out for him if any of
Freo’s talls go down with injury.

What the COACHES SAY (Peter Sumich):

Chris is going really well. He had a bit of a
set-back before Christmas, and again in the
NAB Cup with his ankle, but other than that,
he’s fine and will be an important part of
our forward line again.
Dream Team: Mayne is a terrific
team player, but he’s not a great
Dream Team player.

What the COACHES SAY (Ashley Prescott):

Max has been extremely diligent with
everything he has done since he has set
foot in the place. He has been able to adapt
quite quickly to what the demands and
requirements are on a day-to-day basis.
He showed in the intra-club that his running
power is something that sets him apart.
Dream Team: The fact Duffy has senior
experience could see him debut so keep
an eye on him if he does.
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25 Josh
Mellington
DOB: 29/12/92
Height: 185cm
Weight: 84kg
Career Games: 5
Career Goals: 5
Debut: Rd 14, 2011 v Brisbane

Outlook: On the comeback trail from a severe

hamstring tendon injury, Mellington impressed
at the start of 2012 and should be given an
opportunity again in the forward line.
What the COACHES SAY (Steve Grace): We’re
really pleased with Josh and how he has handled
this pre-season. He had an interrupted season
last year, so he has shown that he is resilient.
In terms of his running trials post-Christmas, he
responded really well and he’s just starting to get
his running levels and competitive levels up to
where we know they belong.
Dream Team: Even when Mellington played
well at the start of last season, his Dream Team
scores were low.

26

Kepler
Bradley

27 Lachie
Neale

DOB: 13/11/85
Height: 198cm
Weight: 100kg
Career Games: 112
Career Goals: 80
Debut: Rd 1, 2004 v Port Adelaide

DOB: 24/05/93
Height: 176cm
Weight: 81kg
Career Games: 11
Career Goals: 4
Debut: Rd 4, 2012 v St Kilda

Outlook: Was in and out of the side in 2012

Outlook: Had a few hiccups in the pre-

and is now being pressured by the arrival of a
host of young talls. Still, he has experience on
his side and has proved to be a solid contributor
in the forward line when he does play.

season but has still managed to participate
in most of the sessions. A year in the system
should have the young South Australian well
prepared to take the next step in 2013.

What the COACHES SAY (Peter Sumich):

What the COACHES SAY (Ashley Prescott):

Kepler was a little slow getting into training
before Christmas, but after the break he’s
been terrific and we expect him to be up and
running by round 1.
Dream Team: Bradley does his job for the
team but he doesn’t see enough of the ball
to warrant Dream Team selection.

When he has been out there and trained,
and in the intra-club, he has shown his
quality. He is pressing hard to play in the
midfield so hopefully he can be one of those
players who will put a lot of pressure on the
more experienced senior mids.
Dream Team: Neale was a popular rookie
selection last year but he’s probably not
priced well enough in 2013 to pick.
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28 Peter
Faulks

29Matthew
Pavlich

Outlook: A good pre-season at Freo

Outlook: Pavlich had a delayed start to

has the former Sydney Swan in a solid
position to push for more senior action.
The hardest part will be breaking into
a strong defensive unit.

his pre-season because of surgery, but it’s
nothing new for the captain. When the
season begins, he will lead brilliantly and
spearhead Freo’s push for a finals return.
Not much more needs to be said about
one of the AFL’s greatest players.

DOB: 24/04/88
Height: 194cm
Weight: 91kg
Career Games: 2
Career Goals: 0
Debut: Rd 21, 2011 v Carlton

What the COACHES SAY (Roger Hayden):

Peter he has had a big pre-season. He has
put on a few kilos and has simplified his role
as a half-back. He is one of those blokes who
puts in week-in, week-out. Peter is looking
forward to a big year.
Dream Team: He’s a defender and
not guaranteed to get a game on a
consistent basis.

32

DOB: 31/12/81
Height: 192cm
Weight: 99kg
Career Games: 279
Career Goals: 558
Debut: Rd 5, 2000 v Melbourne

What the COACHES SAY (Peter Sumich):

Matthew’s beginning to train well now
and we fully expect him to play round 1.
Dream Team: Pavlich will cost you some
dough, but he can be trusted to deliver.
Is only listed as a forward this season.
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30 Zac
Clarke

31 Aaron
Sandilands

32Stephen
Hill

Outlook: Clarke has had a terrific pre-

Outlook: The brilliant ruckman was solid in

Outlook: Hill is flying in the pre-season

season, adding more muscle to help
him contest better against the AFL’s big
men. Can play in the ruck, but he’s being
developed as a forward.

the pre-season and had put his big toe issues
behind him. Unfortunately, a hamstring injury
sustained in the NAB Cup will sideline him for
the early rounds of the season.

and the arrival of Danyle Pearce as
another outside threat will release some
of the weekly pressure he faces from
taggers. This could be Hill’s biggest
season to date.

DOB: 28/03/90
Height: 203cm
Weight: 97kg
Career Games: 36
Career Goals: 19
Debut: Rd 13, 2009 v Collingwood

DOB: 6/12/82
Height: 211cm
Weight: 120kg
Career Games: 183
Career Goals: 72
Debut: Rd 1, 2003 v Adelaide

What the COACHES SAY (Peter Sumich):

What the COACHES SAY (Mark Stone):

Zac has had his best pre-season since being
at the club. He’s put on some more muscle
and and we’re looking forward to big things.
Dream Team: Clarke has already showed an
ability to score well in Dream Team, so he
could be a smoky for a breakout season.

Aaron had a fairly strong pre-season and worked
himself up to a good fitness base. He has worked
on the issues he’s had with his toe and seems
to be on top of that problem. Unfortunately he
had a set back with a hamstring injury which
will keep him out for the first few rounds.
Dream Team: He’ll miss the early rounds,
but when he returns, Sandilands will continue
to be an elite ruck option.

DOB: 1/05/90
Height: 182cm
Weight: 82kg
Career Games: 89
Career Goals: 53
Debut: Rd 1, 2009 v Western Bulldogs

What the COACHES SAY (Mark Stone):

Stephen has not missed a beat in his
preparations for the upcoming season.
His work ethic is outstanding and he will
offer trademark runs down the wing and
an excitement streak to 2013.
Dream Team: Hill gets the hard tag just
about every game, but as already stated,
Danyle Pearce’s presence means the
opposition have another dangerous mid
to be mindful of. This could free Hill up
for more Dream Team points.

COHUILLL’DS

BE
BIGGEST
SEASON

TO DATE

Cam
33 Sutcliffe

DOB: 23/05/92
Height: 186cm
Weight: 85kg
Career Games: 4
Career Goals: 1
Debut: Rd 15, 2012 v Western Bulldogs
Outlook: The young South Australian has

been a standout in the pre-season. Able to run
hard and use the ball well, he will be knocking
on the door for a spot in Freo’s midfield.
What the COACHES SAY (Ashley Prescott):

Cam has done everything right and has made
a lot of improvement’s. He is a really good long
runner and has made some good gains with
his physicality and tackling and he continues
to impress.
Dream Team: Four appearances in 2012 has
lifted his price this season, but if he can win a
place in Freo’s midfield, Sutcliffe could be an
absolute bargain.
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34 Lee
Spurr
DOB: 27/07/87
Weight: 83kg
Career Goals: 0

Height: 182cm
Career Games: 13

Debut: Rd 6, 2012 v Gold Coast
Outlook: After winning his place in the

team mid-2012, Spurr will look to continue
improving to hold his spot this year. He brings
run and toughness to Freo’s backline.
What the COACHES SAY (Michael Prior):

Lee’s had a few interruptions here and there,
but he’s put a lot of work in over the preseason. He played some NAB Cup games,
so we’ve got some minutes into him,
which is important.
Dream Team: Spurr was very relevant in
Dream Team last year but is not priced well
enough this year to consider as a viable option.
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35 Haiden
Schloithe

DOB: 16/06/93
Height: 182cm
Weight: 82kg
Career Games: 0
Career Goals: 0
Debut: Yet to debut

Alex
36 Silvagni

DOB: 29/09/87
Height: 192cm
Weight: 93kg
Career Games: 29
Career Goals: 5
Debut: Rd 1, 2010 v Adelaide

37 Michael
Johnson

Outlook: Schloithe needs to continue

Outlook: Silvagni has worked strongly over

Outlook: Had a tremendous 2012 season –

developing in the WAFL before being
promoted to AFL level. He has shown some
good signs playing as a defender during the
pre-season.

the pre-season to win a place in the Freo
defence. McPharlin and Dawson are settled,
but McPhee’s retirement has opened the
door for the third tall position.

his best in the AFL. Johnson will again play on
the half-back line, often as a loose man.

What the coachEs say (Roger Hayden):

What the COACHES SAY (Michael Prior):

He’s a second year rookie, so he needs to
continue improving as a player. We have
been trialing him down back, matching him
up against our small forwards and he has
handled himself really well. He has a good
tank, which is a great baseline for the year.
Dream Team: It wouldn’t be advised to add
Schloithe until he earns a crack at AFL level.

Alex has been a big improver as far as his
running ability goes. He’s pushing up to
be a runner that can go with the smaller
forwards as well as the keys.
Dream Team: Silvagni’s limited appearances
in 2012 have resulted in a price drop. If he
can claim Adam McPhee’s spot in the Freo
defence, he could be a sneaky pick up to
make you some cash.

38 Jack
Hannath

DOB: 9/07/91
Height: 201cm
Weight: 102kg
Career Games: 0
Career Goals: 0
Debut: Yet to debut

Sam
39 Menegola

DOB: 07/03/92
Height: 188cm
Weight: 90kg
Career Games: 0
Career Goals: 0
Debut: Yet to debut

40 Craig
Moller

Outlook: The mature-age tall from

Outlook: Menegola has the tank to play

Outlook: The giant youngster from NSW

South Australia has had a good pre-season
campaign. He’s been used in the ruck and up
forward, where he kicked multiple goals in
the club’s intra-club match. The absence of
Sandilands early could lead to an opportunity.

at the top level, but he needs to continue
working on his football skills to fully utilise
his endurance assets. He has been in the AFL
system for two years now.

has progressed nicely this pre-season. Has an
impressive leap but may be too slight to play
AFL ruck this season. Could get a chance as a
forward, where he has been trialled.
What the COACHES SAY (Steve Grace): Craig
was in rehab until the start of the new year.
When he was able to join the main group he
has been able to show that his athletic ability,
his speed for a big man and his work and
diligence has been noted by all staff. People
are quite excited about what Craig can do.
Dream Team: It’s unlikely Moller will see too
much time at AFL ranks in 2013.

What the COACHES SAY (Ashley Prescott):

Jack is going to add to our ruck stocks.
He has shown an ability to go forward and use
his body to create contests in the forward line.
Dream Team: Strongly consider Hannath
as one of your lower priced ruck options
this season.

34

What the COACHES SAY (Ashley Prescott):

Sam has given himself every opportunity
to succeed. He is the most elite runner at
the club and he is working really hard on
his game-sense and decision making to
compliment his elite endurance levels.
Dream Team: Has comparable endurance
assets to the AFL’s elite Dream Team
performers. He just needs to build the game
to match.

DOB: 20/10/84
Height: 195cm
Weight: 88kg
Career Games: 149
Career Goals: 54
Debut: Rd 4, 2005 v Richmond

What the COACHES SAY (Michael Prior):

Michael had a really good pre-season.
He was a little bit slow to start but we’re
really happy with where he’s at now. He’s
got himself in top shape and we’re looking
forward to seeing another big year from him.
Dream Team: Johnson’s Dream Team status
also grew last season. He’s now at the point
where he can be considered one of the best
fantasy defenders in the game, but he won’t
come as cheap this year.

DOB: 22/08/94
Height: 204cm
Weight: 86kg
Career Games: 0
Career Goals: 0
Debut: Yet to debut

fremantlefc.com.au
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41Paul
Duffield

DOB: 05/02/85
Height: 188cm
Weight: 86kg
Career Games: 111
Career Goals: 23
Debut: Rd 5, 2006 v St Kilda
Outlook: Finished off 2012 very well and

looks settled in Fremantle’s defence.
Offers good run and skill in the backline.
What the COACHES SAY (Michael Prior):

42 Matthew
Taberner
GOOD RUNL
AND SKIL

INACTKLHINEE
B

Paul’s been very solid over the summer.
He’s been a good leader for our younger
players, helping them learn the caper.
He was a little bit slow to start the
pre-season, but we’re really happy with
where he is now.
Dream Team: Duffield scored four
consecutive games above 100 at the
tail-end of last season. Could go on with it
now that Freo is more comfortable under
Ross Lyon’s system.

DOB: 17/06/93
Height: 197cm
Weight: 89kg
Career Games: 0
Career Goals: 0
Debut: Yet to debut
Outlook: The rookie-listed tall had his

pre-season halted by a bout of glandular
fever, which may mean he won’t be ready
to go for the start of the season.
What the COACHES SAY (Steve Grace):

Matt is a fantastic story from country
Victoria. He’s getting a second chance
through the rookie list. For a man of his
size, his running ability is quite high and
that has set him apart.
Dream Team: Taberner is rookie-listed
and has had a compromised pre-season.
Not for now.

43 Alex
Howson

44 Jesse
Crichton

46 Clancee
Pearce

Outlook: The young rookie-listed forward

Outlook: Crichton’s fourth year of AFL is a

Outlook: One of the revelations of 2012,

will be developed in the WAFL this season.

big one. The Tasmanian received a lifeline
after being re-listed in the Pre-Season Draft.
He’s responded with a strong pre-season
and must push hard for senior selection.

Pearce must continue his hard work to
consolidate his position in the team.

DOB: 25/05/94
Height: 195cm
Weight: 84kg
Career Games: 0
Career Goals: 0
Debut: Yet to debut

What the COACHES SAY (Roger Hayden):

Alex had a bit of sickness during the
Christmas break which set him back a little
bit, but he’s up and about at the moment.
He is a really good runner and burst player.
He is tall and athletic and can play half-back
and half-forward. He is working hard in the
gym and is looking forward to the challenge.
Dream Team: He’s not likely to see much
senior action this season, but wait to see if
he impresses in the WAFL.

DOB: 18/06/91
Height: 185cm
Weight: 83kg
Career Games: 17
Career Goals: 3
Debut: Rd 17, 2010 v Western Bulldogs

What the COACHES SAY (Ashley Prescott):

Jesse has had a really good pre-season.
He has bulked up a fair bit and is running
really well, including a personal best in his
time trial.
Dream Team: Crichton hasn’t been a good
Dream Team scorer in his three seasons, so
it’s advisable to steer clear of him in fantasy.

DOB: 23/10/90
Height: 178cm
Weight: 80kg
Career Games: 50
Career Goals: 29
Debut: Rd 11, 2009 v Port Adelaide

What the COACHES SAY (Brett Kirk):

Clancee made an important shift in
2012, going from capable footballer to a
competitive AFL player. He has continued
this growth during the pre-season and his
hard work and dedication is sure to be seen
during 2013.
Dream Team: Pearce was a great pick up in
2012 but his performances have priced him
out of consideration in 2013.

fremantlefc.com.au
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Brett Kirk

Kirk’s

next
challenge
He’s accomplished just about everything in his AFL
playing career. Now, Brett Kirk’s latest challenge is in the
coaches’ box. He gives an insight into his first few
months as an assistant coach at Fremantle.
Story

Costa Kastanis

Old friends: Brett Kirk
and Ross Lyon have reunited
at Freo after both were at the
Sydney Swans a decade ago.

38
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You can just see
in my first few
months here how
individuals are
starting to grow
and I’m really
enjoying my role.
Brett kirk
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BRETT KIRK

I

t’s been just over five
months since Brett Kirk
began his maiden AFL
coaching adventure,
and just like his storied
playing career, he
has confronted every
challenge the only way he
knows how – beating it.
Courage and resilience resonated
with Kirk over 241 games for Sydney
from 1999-2010. That he managed
his final 200 games consecutively
despite playing the game with
the voracity of a hungry tiger
is testament to this.
His first challenge at Freo was to
earn his colleagues’ trust and then
impart some of those trademarks
that made him one of the most
respected figures in the game.
“I am really enjoying helping them
see areas where they can improve,
and there is no doubt I am building
some strong relationships within
the playing group and coaches,”
Kirk says.
The Swans have been one of
the most successful sporting
organisations of the past decade,
and Kirk is grateful to be back
working in a high-performance
culture. Obvious to him has been
how driven everyone at Fremantle
is to succeed.
“There is no doubt that, every
minute, things are looked at and we
are really drilled down on how we
can improve,” he says.
“What really stands out is how
accountable the players are held to
everything they do.”
It’s his former assistant at Sydney,
Ross Lyon, and the Freo coaching
team that Kirk credits for driving the
club towards a culture of success
through their meticulous preparation
and over-analysis.
“It’s all about attention to detail.
I think my work ethic is strong and I
really want to improve myself, and
there is no doubt being around Ross,
it’s about having a really strong
attention to detail in everything we
do,” Kirk says.
“It’s putting a microscope (on
everything) and then finding where
things aren’t working, or why they
are, and then breaking it down.
“I think that’s the thing that’s
really propped me up.
“You can just see in my first
few months here how individuals
are starting to grow and I’m really
enjoying my role. There is no doubt
that coming in with an experienced
coaching list has really helped that.”
Renowned for having one of the
greatest work ethics, Kirk likes
what he sees in a number of the
Fremantle players.
40

What really
stands
out is how
accountable
the players
are held to
everything
they do.
Brett Kirk
Hayden Ballantyne is one that’s
surprised him.
“I knew he was a great small
forward, but his work ethic at
training and his sprint distance and
efforts, one after the other, have
been impressive,” Kirk says.
“Michael Walters, who had a
break out second half of the year
(in 2012), has continued his great
form. He trains really hard and there
is no doubt he will continue to grow.
“Stephen Hill does a lot of
unrewarded running in training and
game simulation and Nick Suban is
someone who has probably had one
of his best pre-seasons and that’s
fantastic.”
He’s spent year after year in the
midfield coalface, but Kirk has not
yet experienced the helter-skelter of
an AFL home and away season from
the coaching box, so the next big
challenge is just days away.
“For me, it will be the first time
stepping into the box, but I’m just
really looking forward to it,” he says.

Mentor: (Top) Kirk addresses the
players at training and (above) running
with Nat Fyfe, who he worked closely with.

“I’m sure there will be some
challenges to manage in terms of
all the things going on, and that’s
something that’s new to me, but
I’m really looking forward to it and
I just cant wait for footy to kick back
into gear.”
For now Kirk plans to meet every
challenge as it presents itself and
continue learning from Lyon, a man
he says hasn’t changed much since
he first met him back in 2004.
“Ross is honest and has
strong integrity, and that’s
always stood strong with me.
He still has a great sense of
humour and I’m really enjoying
working with him,” Kirk says.
“I’m learning a lot because
he’s a really knowledgeable man.
“There is no doubt, I think I’ve
made a super decision coming
to Fremantle.”

fremantlefc.com.au
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FREMANTLE

DOCKERS

LIVE
DREAM
P L AY

2013 Australia Post
AFL Community Camp
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T

he town of
Badgingarra, just
over two hours
north of Perth,
has 33 students
enrolled at the
local primary
school.
An hour further north is Leeman
Primary, a far bigger operation
with three classes, three full-time
teachers and a bell, which is tolled
daily by a ‘lucky’ student to signify
recess, lunch and, most popularly,
home time.
An additional hour straight up the
coast is Dongara, where the local
celebrities used to promote the
town are not rock stars, but rather
rock lobsters.
From Dongara, a straight-line
drive east will take you to the town
of Morawa (pop. 500) with a District
High School that caters for students
from Kindergarten to year 12.
The ordinary day-to-day activities
at these schools, and at 18 other
educational institutions located in
Western Australia’s Midlands Region,
took time out when the Fremantle
Dockers rolled into town for
the 2013 Australia Post AFL
Community Camp.
Jurien Bay and Dongara served
as the bases from which the club
launched its camp activities. The
players spread far and wide for the
42

school visits to help promote the
game and emphasise the benefits
associated with playing sport,
such as teamwork, leadership
and resilience.
On the Monday, Garrick Ibbotson,
Peter Faulks and Craig Moller made
it 36 ‘students’ at Badgingarra,
although 204cm Moller could have
counted for two.
Meanwhile, at Leeman, Stephen
Hill, Cam Sutcliffe and Max Duffy got
more than they bargained for from
the wide-eyed youngsters during a
Q and A session.
Duffy was asked why Freo wears
purple. He told the children it was
selected by Hill
because it was his
favourite colour.
Follow the
leader: A rare
coaching insight
for local leaders.

fremantlefc.com.au
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HAPPY SNAPS:
Jack Hannath, Tom
Sheridan and Lee
Spurr have their
photo taken with a
youngster at Australia
Post in Jurien Bay.
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2013 Australia Post AFL Community CamP
Not many of the children bought
his little gag, so he was forced to
disclose the truth.
One young boy, who had obviously
replenished his energy reserves well
at lunchtime, challenged the new
Freo draftee to a push-up contest.
Duffy lasted two or three, but
the youngster put the stamp on his
authority by continuing on, even
after he was informed on a number
of occasions that he’d already won
the contest.
Many of the children who had their
Freo heroes at school during the day
then caught up with their new friends
at the Auskick Superclinics later that
same day, one at Jurien Bay Oval
and the other at Dongara Denison
Recreation Ground.
Following the clinic at Jurien,
some of the region’s bigger ‘kids’
got the chance of a lifetime to pick
the brain of one of the smartest
minds in the AFL.
While assistant coach Michael
Prior took a local talent squad for
a training session, Ross Lyon gave
coaches from the Central Midlands
Region an insight into being an AFL
coach, his game plan, and developing
the future stars of the game.
One coach asked the Freo mentor
how he would approach a young

Exclusive
Complimentary
Main Course Offer

Receive a complimentary main course when you dine at
Mosmans simply by quoting Dockers when you book!
Receive news and offers from Mosmans Restaurant
Name

Email
Not valid on Friday or Saturday evenings or in conjunction with any other offer, event or
public holiday. Excludes seafood platter. One complimentary main course per booking.
Minimum 2 main courses ordered. No refunds accepted. Expires September 27, 2013.

15 Johnson Parade | Mosman Park
Bookings 9383 3388 | www.mosmans.com.au
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Happy snaps:
(Left to right) Johnny
’The Doc’ Docker and
Constable Care with fans
at a footy clinic; The
players were still put
through their paces
while on the camp;
Q&A time for Duffy,
Sutcliffe and Hill.

it is always
good fun to
see their
enthusiasm
and see the
smiles on
their faces.
Garrick Ibbotson
footballer that chose to use a
‘banana-kick’ over a drop-punt.
“Just let them express
themselves,” Lyon responded to the
surprised coach.
Both Jurien Bay and Dongara then
hosted Sportsmen’s Nights.
Channel 7 sport reporter Adrian
Barich was the host at Jurien Bay,
where Lyon, Hill, Ibbotson and Nick
Suban all spoke to an enthralled
crowd that included many members
from the Central Midlands Coastal
Football League.
Following a big breakfast,
both Freo groups headed back
southwards on Tuesday.
They managed to stop in on
another group of schools on the way
back to Perth, including Carnamah
District High, 90 minutes south-east
of Dongara.

Students from Perenjori Primary
School travelled an hour to
Carnemah to join in and ensure they
got their piece of the Community
Camp action.
The players thoroughly enjoyed
the opportunity to unwind with
the locals and were left with
some amazing memories from the
experience.
“It’s a bit of a drive to get out here
but it is always good,” Ibbotson said
from Badgingarra.
“Some of the kids had a couple of
curly questions but it is always good
fun to see their enthusiasm and see
the smiles on their faces when they
are out having a kick on the oval.”
“It has been good to visit a few
kids,” added Stephen Hill, 60 kms
away at the Jurien Bay Jetty.
“We had some players come to
my school in Clarkson and I know
I always loved it, so it is good to
be able to give back.”
After two action-packed and
informative days spent exploring
regional WA, it was home time.
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past players

I worked as a
concreter and
played WAFL
footy. Once I
finished playing
WAFL footy
I moved up to
Kununurra
matthew clucas

Big catch: Clucas
and son Kobe show off
the fish they just caught.

Where have they docked?

Matthew Clucas

After playing 26 games for East Fremantle, Matthew Clucas was drafted to Fremantle in 1996.
He only managed 11 games in his two seasons at Freo but was a popular figure among the
Freo faithful. He is now working in the State’s north, giving back to the football community.
Where are you living
these days?
I live up in the East Kimberley,
in Kununurra.

What are you doing for
work up there?
I’m working for the Clontarf
Foundation with Indigenous boys.
I’m working at a primary school up
here with boys in years 5, 6 and 7.
I was up here six years ago for
two years, and
I have only just
returned this year.

How did you get involved
with Clontarf?
Clucas:
Back in his Freo
playing days.

The CEO of the Clontarf Foundation,
and my former coach Gerard
Neesham, offered it to me.

We bumped into each other one day
and Gerard said he was opening up
some new academies in Kununurra
and asked if I was interested and it
went from there.

Tell us about your family?

that I still see today like
Ash Prescott and Greg Harding
and the fishing trips we used to
go on together.

Do you still support the
team today?

I have two kids, a boy and a girl. My
daughter, Kai, is 5 years old and I have
a son Kobe who is 3 and a half. We all
live up in Kununurra with my wife Lee.

Absolutely, 100 per cent!
My favourite player is Nat Fyfe.

What did you do after
retiring from AFL?

Just the camaraderie with the
boys, we all got on pretty well.
So I miss that.

I worked as a concreter and played
WAFL footy. Once I finished playing
WAFL footy I moved up to Kununurra
to work for Clontarf.

What’s you best memory
from your time at Freo?
Having a close bunch of mates

What do you miss the most
about playing AFL?

What do you like to do
in your spare time?
Fishing and camping, and there
is plenty to do up in Kununurra,
it’s a great part of Western
Australia.
fremantlefc.com.au
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Charity Partnerships

Caring bunch:
Freo’s Constable Care
ambassadors (from
left) Stephen Hill,
Aaron Sandilands and
Luke McPharlin with
the man himself.

DOCKERS BACK

COPS WHO CARE
Player ambassadors
show they care
with a bear.

New friend:
This young lady
wouldn’t let go of
Constable Care’s
hand during the
Australia Post
Community Camp
Auskick clinic in
Jurien Bay.
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T

he Fremantle Dockers
are getting behind
Constable Care’s
‘Sponsor A Bear
For Cops Who Care’
campaign, with player
ambassadors Stephen Hill, Aaron
Sandilands and Luke McPharlin
proudly showing off some of
the Constable Care Bears
sponsored to comfort children
in times of need.
The campaign provides
Comfort Bears for use by Western
Australian Police and emergency
services when dealing with
children in traumatic situations.
Almost 500 bears have been
sponsored since the campaign
began last year.
Sandilands stressed
the importance of the
campaign, saying “Children
are the most vulnerable
members of our society,
and sponsoring a bear
is a great way to help
police and emergency
workers comfort kids
when they’re upset or in a
crisis situation. It’s easy to help
out, and you could make a real

difference to a child when they
need it the most.”
To sponsor a bear and help a
child in need, go to constablecare.
org.au and click on the picture of
the Comfort Bear.

Nominate A
Child Safety
Hero Today
Heroes come in many different
disguises. Sometimes they have
a cape and wear their underwear
on the outside of their trousers.
Occasionally they wear a funny mask.
Most often however, heroes walk
among us. They hide in plain sight
doing good deeds, protecting the
vulnerable from harm and
serving their local community.
It is these heroes who deserve to
be celebrated the most and may not
even know they’re a hero themselves.
Now is the time to think about
whether you, or someone you know,
is a child safety hero and deserves
to be recognised for their good work.
The Constable Care Child Safety
Awards recognise West Australians
who have made an outstanding
contribution to improving the safety

and wellbeing of children in our state.
There are nine award categories in
which to vote and nominations
are now open.
The 2012 Child Safety Volunteer
Award was won by Amy Potter,
NAB Auskick Coordinator in
Armadale. Amy received this award
for her work in establishing a safe
club environment for children
and developing excellent football
programs for both the boys and girls
footy teams in Armadale.
The Metropolitan Community
Program and partnership award was
won by the WA Sports Federation and
their ‘Safe Clubs For Kids’ program
that helps sporting clubs of all
sizes build a safe and healthy club
environment for children and families.
If you know a child safety hero
who deserves to be recognised go
to www.childsafetyawards.org.au
now and nominate. You can submit
a nomination online, or download
a nomination form to print out
and complete.
Any questions about the
Constable Care Child Safety
Awards can be directed to
Jo Garnett on (08) 9272 0000 or
johanna@constablecare.org.au
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LYON

TAKES THE LEAD

Ross Lyon: Freo’s ambassador
to the Motor Neurone Disease
Association of Western Australia,
is passionate about his new role.

The Fremantle Dockers are pleased to
announce a special new partnership for 2013.

M

otor Neurone
Disease
Association
of Western
Austraila,
(MNDAWA)
has also been selected to come
onboard as an associate charity
partner for season 2013. Having lost
his mother to this disease in 2004
senior coach Ross Lyon is well aware
of the impact of the disease and will
be the club’s official ambassador
for the partnership.
MNDAWA are a specialist
organisation that encourages and
enhances participation in normal
life activities of people living with
MND, recognising the need for quality
of life, personal dignity, raising

MNDAWA’s
main aim
is to help
people living
with Motor
Neurone
Disease to
live better,
for longer.

awareness, as well as supporting and
advocating research relating to MND.
There are currently 122 people in
Western Australia living with Motor
Neurone Disease and 43 people
were diagnosed with Motor Neurone
Disease in 2012.
MNDAWA’s main aim is to help
people living with Motor Neurone
Disease to live better, for longer.
Through the Care Advisory Service
they provide support to people
living with Motor Neurone Disease,
their carers and families throughout
Western Australia.
They continue to provide support
to the carer and family after the
person with the disease has passed,
to help them get back on their feet.
The partnership between MNDAWA
and the Fremantle Dockers aims to
increase the public’s awareness and
understanding of Motor Neurone
Disease, and the club will be
supporting the charity’s marquee
event: the Walk to D’Feet. This year
the Walk to D’Feet will take place on
Sunday 5 May, 2013 at Burswood Park
with the walk commencing at 9.00am.
Fremantle players will be in
attendance at Burswood Park on the
day, and we encourage all fans to join
in the walk and show their support
for this very special organisation.
For more information on the
MNDAWA and the walk visit:
www.mndawa.asn.au

NEW
PARTNERSHIP
LIFELINE WA
The Fremantle Dockers are pleased
to partner with Lifeline WA this
season after the charity was selected
as a club associate charity partner
for 2013. Lifeline WA believes by
connecting people with care to help
them through a period of emotional
crisis, vulnerable people within our
community can be kept safe.
Lifeline WA CEO, Fiona Kalaf
said, Lifeline WA is dedicated to
education and raising awareness
of emotional wellbeing and the
risk of suicide. The partnership
with the club will go a long way to
help with this cause.
“Tragically, suicide is the leading
cause of death for Australians
under the age of 44. Stigma is still
one of the main barriers for people
seeking or accepting help for
mental illness or suicidal thoughts.
The fact is that anyone can be
affected: mental health does not
discriminate from grass roots
athletics to elite athletes, to social
status, age, race, gender or any
other demographic.
“Lifeline believes almost all
suicides are preventable, and
with the help of these two high
profile Ambassadors from the
Fremantle Dockers, Alex Silvagni
and Garrick Ibbotson, we believe
we can work together to dispel the
stigma associated with the issue of

mental health and suicide within
the community,” Ms Kalaf said.
Both Alex Silvagni and Garrick
Ibbotson said they are proud
to be working with Lifeline WA
and have strong personal reasons
for undertaking the
ambassadorial roles.
Garrick said the issue of suicide
and mental health is very close to
him and he is looking forward to
making a difference in educating
people about the help available
to anyone in emotional crisis.
“When I was younger, I lost two
close sporting mates to suicide and I
witnessed firsthand the impact this
had on the whole community. I am
proud to work as an ambassador
for Lifeline WA to raise awareness
and help save other people’s lives
from suicide,” Garrick said.
Alex added, “To be supporting
Lifeline WA this year means a lot
to me as I believe maintaining
good mental health is as crucial
as maintaining good physical
health. I hope to work towards destigmatising the issues of suicide
and mental illness so more people
are comfortable seeking help
within the WA community.”
The Fremantle Dockers look
forward to working with Lifeline
WA in 2013 to make a positive
impact on the mental health of the
Western Australian community.

fremantlefc.com.au
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supporters photos

Kings of
the Pack

In December 2012 I
visited Tanzania and
spent some time doing
community service
activities as well as
touristy things. Before
I left, I asked for some
footys from the club
and they gave me 20
to take over for my
trip. I visited a local
school and, as you can
see from the photo,
the kids loved learning
about AFL and they
especially loved playing
king of the pack!
Michael Searle,
Wesley College

Staying
Purple

Despite being the only
boy in purple at Auskick
all year and the only
Freo supporter at his
school’s footy colours
day, Aidan is sticking
to Freo. The eight year
old recently moved to
Melbourne but is still a
loyal Freo supporter, he
even paraded his purple
on the stage by himself
at a school assembly
and then sang the Freo
song by himself to 500
kids and teachers, to
which he received a
standing ovation.
Barbara Leek,
Mt Waverley

Welcome to the

purple patch
We asked our supporters to email us photos for ‘The Purple Patch’ at
purplepatch@fremantlefc.com.au and we have received some fantastic
shots! Here are some of the great entries sent for this edition of Docker.

Freo In
Foreign
Land

A friend recently took this
photo of me at Badger Pass
Ski Area in Yosemite.  I thought
it was a good one of the colours
in a foreign landscape. I live in
the US and I’m a passionate
Freo supporter. My parents
have been members since 1995.
Sally Fox, California

Proud
As Punch

This photo of gorgeous baby Madeline
were sent in from her proud father
Joseph. Madeline’s older sister, Emily
(aged 7) is also a Freo fan and as her
father puts it “Madeline doesn’t really
have a choice.” Madeline was only
two days old before she was already
wrapped in Freo gear.
Joseph Geha, East Fremantle
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From
Great
Heights

Lyon’s
Pride –
Out Of
Africa

This is a photo from
my recent trip to South
Africa. We visited
two game parks and
managed to convert
some locals, lion
cubs and elephants
into becoming
Freo supporters!
Dani McKenna,
Floreat

To get to The Summit,
it only takes grit and
determination! I am
70 years old and sport
an artificial hip. I hiked
15kms (with the aid of a
walking stick) to the top
of Australia’s highest
mountain, and here is
the photo to prove it!
Hopefully the Mighty
Dockers can climb their
own Kosciuscko
in September 2013.
Vaughan Gentle, Leda

Docker
Tot

Here is a photo
of Wylie Chappel
aged 8 months.
He is ready to take
on season 2013,
and as you can see,
purple is already his
favourite colour!
Karen Chappel,
Morawa

Purple
Pooch

Here is my puppy
Sammi who is
all set for the
footy season.
He is a Purple Paws
member and has
gotten used to us
cheering at the
television when
watching Freo play
their away games.
Frances Antonio,
Dianella

fremantlefc.com.au
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KID
Hi Kids,
I hope you all had a good break, and are ready to get stuck into
another footy season. Jenny and I had heaps of fun going to the
NAB Cup games and we even got to go on the AFL Community
Camp with the players to Jurien Bay and Dongara. We’re both
very excited that Chris Mayne, or ‘Mayney’ as we like to call him,
is going to be the KidZone ambassador for 2013. There will be
plenty happening in KidZone this year, so make sure you stay
up to date so you don’t miss out on anything!
Catch you on the flip side,

Johnny ‘ the Doc ’ Docker

spot the difference

Game

Day
KidZone
50

‘Game Day KidZone ‘will be back
bigger and better this year for our
matches at Patersons Stadium.
There will be plenty of action at
gate 8 before bounce down each
and every week. You can get your
face painted, enter competitions
and meet Johnny ‘the Doc’ Docker
and his sister Jenny. Keep an eye on
‘My Monday Message’ emails each
week for exclusive information on

FIVE

to f i n d

what will be happening each round.
You can also head along to the
‘Purple Playground’ at Market
Square before each game where
there is plenty of football fun, live
music and a chance to meet the
players. The Purple Playground
opens 90 minutes before each Freo
home game at Patersons Stadium.

See you there!

fremantlefc.com.au
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G’d ay Kids,
I’m really excited to join KidZone this year, and I’ve
got plenty of fun things planned. Stay tuned to Docker
TV during the year for ‘The Mayne Tip’, where each
week I’ll give you a tip on how to be a better footy
player. If you haven’t already signed up to ‘My Monday
Message’, a weekly email exclusive to KidZone fans,
make sure you do by visiting the website. During the
season I’ll have my own blog called ‘Mondays with
Mayney’ to keep you updated on what’s happening
around the club during the season.
I can’t wait for the season to start!
GO FREO!

Mayney

freo face warp
Can you match our new recruits faces to their names?
We’ve put the players numbers underneath their Face Warp to give you a clue.

24

38

43

40

6

14

22

42

Max Duffy
Jack Hannath
Alex Howson
Craig Moller
Danyle Pearce
Josh Simpson
Tanner Smith
Matt Taberner

CONSTABLE CARE SAYS
When you arrive at the ground
And are looking for something to do,
Head to the Purple Playground
To have fun and practice your footy too.
Spot the difference: Logo removed; tattoo missing; hoop on sock removed; player has been deleted.
face warp: 24: Max Duffy 38: Jack Hannath 43: Alex Howson 40: Craig Moller 6: Danyle Pearce 14: Josh Simpson 22: Tanner Smith 42: Matt Taberner

fremantlefc.com.au
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GO INTO THE DRAW TO WIN
A SIGNED JUMPER AND HAVE
YOUR PHOTO TAKEN WITH
YOUR FAVOURITE PLAYER
Simply sign up a friend to be a Fremantle
Dockers member of any kind and you will
BOTH go in the draw to win this great prize!

Contact the Membership Services Team by 22 March 2013 to be in the draw
to win on (08) 9433 7111 or email membership@fremantlefc.com.au
Conditions apply. Please visit fremantlefc.com.au for more information
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